
Welcome Letter

Welcome to the Faith in Harm Reduction June Newsletter!
 

This month we are featuring some of the incredible work of Tina Reynolds, Equity and Inclusion Director of North Carolina
Survivors Union and Grace Place, A Community Table in North Carolina. In each issue we will feature a partner organization
and spiritual leader and share their transformative work. If you know an organization or leader we should highlight please
reach out to us at elizabeth@ncchurches.org. 
 
Also thank you to all who signed on to the overdose prevention centers sign on letter. We had over 150 faith leaders sign on
and you can see some of the press about it here. 
 
Please continue to help us build visible support for overdose prevention centers by sharing with your colleagues!
 

Spiritual Leader Spotlight 

Our Spiritual Leader this month is Tina Reynolds, Equity and Inclusion Director of North Carolina Survivors Union.
 
How do I Connect with faith/spirit and harm reduction?
This is a very personal question and I am glad you are asking. I connect Faith/Spirit and Harm Reduction with radical love.
 
I began on my journey of spirituality when I was a child, however, my relationship with God in the last 25 years or so has
been interesting. I have my own relationship with my God that is very far from religious. As my spirituality has grown, my
relationship has too. I am so amazed with my journey, my worst day or experience has been just as insightful as my best day.
 
My connection to Harm Reduction, is not uncommon, as I did not know I was practicing Harm Reduction especially when I
co-led the organization I founded. Women on the Rise Telling HerStory (Worth), was the first formerly incarcerated women of
color non profit. We fought to change the perception of women and policy that impacted us both in and out of prison. Most of
the members had served time for drugs and most of the members were in recovery.  
 
I remember a couple of members coming to me and sharing they were actively using and asking whether they could still be
members. We were not an abstinence only organization. At the time I was pretty solid in my recovery. I had not given thought
to their sharing they were using. I was honored they shared and saddened they thought they did not belong because of their
drug use.  I was grateful to both of these phenomenal women. They kicked ass in organizing and took the lead to help
changes laws and policies.
 
Dignity, inclusivity and LOVE is paramount in all relationships.
 
Now, to the journey I am currently on. I am gaining the foundational understanding of Harm Reduction working as the Director
of Equity and Inclusion at North Carolina Survivors Union. ED Louise Vincent has been a big part of my growth and gratitude.
I am learning so much about how I carried shame and guilt because of my drug use and the impact on my children. She told
me I had practiced Harm Reduction in the choices I made around my children. She continued to tell me you may have made
mistakes but you were a good Mom. That night I went home and asked for forgiveness and forgave myself.
 
When we advocated for women in prison. I forgot the most important people, the women I left behind, the women who use
drugs. During the time of building the Criminal Justice Movement as one of its leaders, recovery was the mainstay for all of
us.  I speak about inclusion all of the time, it is a part of my being in the world.  When the “War on Drugs” was at its peak, I
confess I did not  include women who used drugs in actions toward getting people free.
 
This part of my journey is one of redemption and radical love by bringing the intersection of the criminal legal system and
Harm Reduction while highlighting the impact on women in the many ways we show up. I am very proud to say I am a
Woman, Mother, and Formerly Incarcerated Drug User Human Rights Activist.
 
How do I ground myself/my practice and self/care/community care?
This will probably be the shortest answer. Many times doing this work I feel it has to move forward. If I don’t do it than who
will? If it’s not done right, then I have to do it myself.
 
I did not take very good care of myself at first. I didn’t think I deserved to take time off, enjoy my family, enjoy the gifts I had
been given after incarceration. That is not how I feel today. I am always doing my best when taking care of myself .
Sometimes its breathing exercises, yoga,walking, dancing or just listening to gospel music. I ground myself by believing the
simple stuff I can do in the moment. Usually, I have more to do than not, and find ways to keep on top of things so as not to
get stressed out.
 
White supremacy culture is embedded into our work ethic, showing up on time, worrying about getting the task done so you
look good in someone else eyes, never taking a day off, agreeing to stay late, never saying no. This is a terrible way to live
and work, especially If you enjoy what your doing and not so if you don’t.
 
The Black Community where I work is a very loving neighborhood, they are always in good spirits and engaging. I believe
the community is a very big part of self-care. Taking time to get related, utilizing opportunities to share a meal with each other.
Listeninig to music from the same era, singing along or sharing what you were doing back then. Laughter is key in all of this,
laughter lessens the levels of cortisol in your body. Laughter is the greatest de-stresser.
 
Why do I have Faith in Harm Reduction?
Now is the time for folks to realize harm reduction is not that difficult to do. We all practice in our daily lives.
 
I think that we need to save Harm Reduction from being co-opted by big business. It would be great/necessary to have Drug
Users at the table at all times when discussions about new policy, drug user interventions, and program development are
happening. “Nothing About Us Without Us, is the only way toward building out appropriate services and interventions how
ever, PWUD need to be at the table to do so.
 
I’ve heard it said the brightest minds are in prison. I believe that is true of PWUD. The most marginalized, stigmatized,
oppressed and silenced will gain presence, they always do. Drug User Human Rights Activist include all of the challenges
people face, and all of the people who face these challenges. Addressing systems, pushing back policies that are harmful to
communities of color and poor people,building out an inclusive movement touching on all of the intersections where people
are and interface with systems. Making sure that drug users have safe supply and the services to keep people healthy and
safe.
 
This statement may seem a little corny, but I have to give props to my spirituality and II have Faith in Harm Reduction
because I have a Faithful God.
 
We are sitting on the precipice of something big!

Faith in Action 
 

Join Faith in Harm Reduction at the Wild Goose Festival this year, July 14th to 17th in Union Grove, NC.
Check out our Spirit of Harm Reduction Toolkit https://harmreduction.org/issues/harm-reduction-basics/spirit-of-harm-
reduction-a-toolkit-for-communities-of-faith-facing-overdose/
Register for the National Harm Reduction Conference https://conference.harmreduction.org/registration/
Register, submit and abstract, and/or submit an scholarship application for the Southern Harm Reduction Conference in
Atlanta, GA, August 25th to 27th.
Register for the Center for Addiction and Faith Conference, to be held October 6th to 8th in Bloomington, MN and
virtually. 

Partner Highlight 

Our partner highlight this month is the Grace Place, A Community Table in North Carolina. 
 
Grace Place, A Community Table  is under the umbrella of Five Point Center, Inc. (FPCI), a small non-profit that we formed
because we realized that the work needing to be done in our community was too large a scale for my small congregation to
handle alone.  FPCI is a non-religious affiliated organization in order to be able apply for a larger scope of funding to help
support our work. 
 
Our mission is to help meet urgent and ongoing needs through innovative projects and programming to empower people and
strengthen our economy by offering educational, cultural, and professional opportunities for the residents and visitors of
Graham County, North Carolina. FPCI works within our community by building partnerships with other organizations,
businesses, and individuals.  We provide free weekly meals, partner with MANNA Foodbank to provide The
Emergency Food Assistance Program (TEFAP) and Commodity Supplemental Food Program (CSFP) boxes to those in a
lower or no income bracket.  We also supply emergency food boxes on an as needed basis. 
 
FPCI offers rental space, broadband access through an eight computer station resource area, and we are in process of
completing plans for a new 30' X 40' certified commercial kitchen which will be used for meal prep, educational classes,
trainings, space for cottage industries, and as rental space in the community.  We provide a good social return on investment
by providing safe gathering space for the community as well.
 
We partner with WNCAP and the Graham County Health Department to provide space for harm reduction services, such as
needle exchange, HIV and Hep C testing, resource networking and other needed items to those either struggling with, or
affected by substance use. We have just received funding to be able to employ someone who will be able to teach simple
computer skills and help with preparing resumes, etc for our clients and others trying to improve their marketable job skills.
 
How do you connect faith/spirit and harm reduction?
It is our belief that in order to reach the spirit of a person, one must first help them clear the noise from their mind. Harm
reduction not only helps those who struggle with substance use, but also supports those who do not. Our call is to love All
people where they're at no matter what. 
 
How do you ground yourself/practice self-care/community care?
We have a large and faithful group of volunteers and two fantastic employees. I have learned to delegate WITHOUT
micromanaging. Worship, prayer, fresh air and friendship are my self-care methods.
 
Why do you have faith in harm reduction?
I have faith in the One who loves and cares for all people. Harm reduction is a method used by human beings that allows for
the person to have a chance at becoming well and whole. God is completely into that idea, so I am, too. May sound cliche
and corny, but I do believe God to be the ultimate answer, but the delivery method can be wide and varied. My goal is to be
obedient to my Maker. All he asks of me is to love God and love people.

Wisdom Saying of the Month  

 

+ Share a prayer/spell/poem or spiritual practice with us. Let us know if we have permission

to share your prayer submission on our website or newsletter.

https://faithinharmreduction.org/prayer-submission

 

Want to tell us more, contact us here at Elizabeth@ncchurches.org or at 

https://faithinharmreduction.org/
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